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Heron We hobbling arourel with
a %tinting stick Says if Is a rup-
Lead disc a.cting up erten
Bro. Hoyt Owen up srly this
morning putting his wife an the
bus with her Hardin Eighth grade
class The claw is going to Mem-
phis for the clay and will go to
Lakeland the entertainment es-
ter
Fellow who is up and at OM every
day, James Porter down at the
Furd place
We get a lack cut of watching lob
Whites fly and land. They can rise
very feat and then they go into a
glide which they seern to concen-
trate on When they land lit the
hat gnus they climppear ineinea-
tritely and if they know someone
is aeoune, apparently freeze They
e run along the ground and come up
somewhere else
A little teed frog no bigger than
your thumb baaking In the sun
than hopping lethergically into the
shade
The mailsra housewife is one who
puts off today what her husband
Can do on the weekend.
William Feather had the folks-
Mg story BA told by Thomas Drei-
er
rt seems that amain Flanwnar
Ion the stronrinier, one day re-
ceive:1 a very long letter In sees.,
The writer was unknown to hen
He read a few hose and, finding
nothing but praise of himself, he
toned the letter sway
A little later another long letter
twine which began, 'Dear Mister'
This time the praise was in proae,
but it wee eo long that Ftarnrnar-
ion refused to take time to read It.
II* nerd better began 'Dear
Sir: but it, too, was so long that
It went into the waste basket
Finally oune his note
'Six — You are diacourteous
Three times I as an admirer have
offered you as a gift the part and
mansion which I own at Judy/.
You have never answered
"f demand that you at once tele-
graph me 'yea" or "no"'
This letter was short enough to
be real through so Mr Flom-
margin. krises what was want-
ed of hibe wired 'Yea'
'If a person can't give away a
beautiful house surrounded by
woodlands, gardens and lawns be
means of a long wordy letter, how
can we hope to make males by
writing letters that have, apple-
enth, no termdral facilities?' ads
Dreier
We safest have used this before,
but it is still good.
A man may sande and bid you hail
Yet with you with the devil: ,
But when a good dog wags his tall
ig You know he's an the level.
There was a young lady from Cork,
Whose father made money in
port
He got for his daughter
A Tutor who taught her
To balance green peas an a fork
African headhunter explaining his
first gawps of a TV set to an-
other "It's a wonderful machliw
where they shrink the whole body "
Dr. Tesseneer Will
Be Burns Speaker
Dr Ralph Taiwanese dean of the
teacluste school of Murray State
University will Resit to the 107
graduates of Lisengeton Central
High School at Burnt. Kentucky
at the commencement exercises of
the wheel on Tuesday at 8:00 pm.
Dr Taseeneer yea be intro:kited
by Kenneth T. Hardin, principal.
Court Decision
Is Overruled
In a 5-2 decision, the Court ot Ap-
peals Friday reversed Calloway Cir-
cuit Court in two saes Ms-mining
from a fatal automobile accident
near Hazel.
FLohard Jeffery and Franklin
Henson, passengers in a car alleg-
edly driven by Rumen Ray. were
killed when it left the highway
and hit a budding, the high court
std.
The appellate court seamed Ray
was the driver since the lower murt
had found in his favor. The Callo-
way mud hl the dindliamengers
were oontribilierily negligent.
The appellate court need there
was no evidlnee the pearangers knew
Ray was unable to drive properly.
Judge Squire Welders sad:
"We are unwilling to hoid as a
matter of km that any Unse a pea
smithy participates In drizeting with
the driver. regardless at the proof
of extent of intoatoatitin the pas-
senger *guilty of contrelenrY neg-
ligence.*
Judge -Morris Montgomery Ma
muted, Inned by Ed Rill. Mont-
yonsery
"The facts are that the driver of
•Ileatiasit
Report
Kenner*, a either Forecast
by tailed Press Interriational
(tear to earth cloudy tackle thy-
ought Sunday Chance of a few
light showers mainly extreme east
today and tonight. High today
mostly' in the low 90s Low tonight
rnostly in the 60e A little cooler
Sunday.
Sintinticy take: 7 arn DNA,
down 0.2. below dam 307.4. clown
1.7. Barkley Lake- 359.2, no change;
below darn 311 I, down 1.5.
flunthe 5.40, sunset 7:011.
Moon sets 1:34 am
this car had been without sleep for
approximately 48 hours, had con-
sumed almost four beers and was
driving in excess of 100 miles per
hour when his car struck the City
Hall in Hazel,
"Under these circumstances it
sees to me that the pessengers,
who had been with him for ap-
proximately four hours prior to the
accident. should have observed and
should have known his condition
and therefore were contributorily
negligent as a matter of law."
Events Are Planned
For Memorial Day
Memorial Day rests at the Cal-
loway Country Club have a*en list-
ad as follows.
Teo ball foursome from 9:00 to
12:00.
Open golf and artmening in the
evening with a pot-luck dinner at
5 30 p to.
Host and hostemes for the pot-
luck dinner are messes and MPS-
dames W C. Adams. Baxter linterY.
Jack Belote. Heron Wen. Mines
-Armbrustee. Climeles M. Baker, Bel
Crouse
Social Security
Office Open Monday '
Social Security manager, Charles
Whitaker. has announced that the
Paducah District Office will be
open Monday. May 30 Memorial
Div) from &et, am to 5:00 e'm
(Daylight Savours Time)
Also, the office wail be open three
_ tional hours, 5:00 te 8.00 pm.
CDT. on Pry evening. May 27.
These extra hours are to atfoni
an opportunity for all persons age
46 and over to meeting the kid-
minute deadline to file for Medi-
care May 31.
Planning a Murray welcome to the Charity Ball for out-of-
town patrons, are Mrs A W. Simmons, Jr., left, and Mrs.
William C Nall. The Charity Ball will be held on June 10
at the Student Union Building of Murray State University.
Ticket sales will end on June one and those persons inter-
ested are asked to contact the ticket committee composed of
Mrs. Pete Purdom, Mrs. Clegg Austin, Mrs. Don Overbey
and Mrs. John Gregory.
Cases Are Tried In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston
A number of cases were triad
this week in the court of County
Judge Han NIc)uiston. According
to the court records the following
occurred.
Jerry Don Birdsong. Murray
Route Three, reckless driving, cit-
ed by State Police. Pined $10e0 and
coots of $15.50.
Charles Moody Archer, Akno
Route One, speeding, State Police.
Pined $10e0 and costs cif $15.50.
Robert 0. Cope. Hardin. DWI,
the Sheriff. Fined $100 and cods
of $17.50.
Bobby Gene Campbell. 501 South
13th Street. weeding, State Police.
Pined $10.00 and costa et 515.50.
Jewell McOallon, Kirksey Route
Two, ferhing without a license. De-
partment cif Fish and Wadlife.
Fined $15 00 and eats suspended.
Lathe McCalion. Kiresey Route
Two, fishing without a license, De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife. Pil-
ed away with leave to retnetate
with the understanding that de-
ferlen obtain a license.
Clifton Ekkidge, Abno Route
One, hunting without a hews,
Department of Pith and Wikiele.
Pined $15 00 and costs of $15.60.
Elenunde Lee Wortcrnan, Fliclanan
Route Two. speeding, Mate Police.
Fined $10.00 and oosts of $1550.
James Winiford Potter, Oklaho-
ma City, Oklahoma, DWI, State
Police. Fined $100 and costs of
$1050
Buren Gregory Pergieson, New
Ooncord. weeding, State Pollee.
Fined $1000 and cods at $1660.
James Ray Hamilton. NW AIL
lege PAITTII Reed speeding.
Pollee. Fined $1000 and costa of
$1550.
William Barnett Kent. Me.yflaid,
weeding, State Police Fined 1130.00
and costs of $15.50
Chester Arthur Perry, 205 Pine
Street, speeding. State Police. Fin-
ed $10130 and costs of $1550
New Church Page
Begins With Today
The attention at Ledger and
Timm readers is called to todara
Cihurch Page wtuch is sponsored
by a large nurnber of civic minded
ineettants in the nay and county.
The church Page runs each week-
end In the Ledger and Times and
goes into more homes than any
Mb* publication printed in Cello-
Mir- County or outside.
/be &lurch page today lee a new
grate of spensons, however-1a num-
ber of them have remained is seen-
son since It was first started sev-
eral years) ago
Red Cross Meeting
To Be On June 3
The Calloway County chapter of
the American Red Crum will hole
its annual membership meeting on
Friday, June 3 at 4.00 pm. 'The
purpose of this meeting is the elec-
tion of five new members to the
eoard of dirctors send the trans-
lesion at such other business as
may come before the meeting.
All who have contribineci to the
Red Cross through the United
Fund are members of the Red
Ornes and are therefore allnwed
to vote. Voting by proxy Ls not
permitted.
The meting will be held in the
'Callaway County Court House in
the Circuit Court room at 4:00 pm.
l Everyone who is interested is tun-
ed to be present.
Henry Court Will
Vote On Bonds
PARTS, Term ler - The Henry
County Court was slated to meet
here today, and County Judge Am
McKee mid he believed it woted
vote approval of $150,000 in in-
ductee] site development bonds.
The funds would be the county's
there of 00500,000 needed to trans-
form a a66-acre plot of land into
a site for industry. The City of
Parks was to put up $175,000. which
with the coutitg's funds would
match a $326,000 'federal grant ap-
proved earlier this year.
Two Accidents Are
Reported In City
City Police reported two accid-
ents yesterday afternoon
Billy Ray Thurman of Murray
Route Six was driving a 1957 Chev-
rolet owned by Guy Rutledge of
Alm° when he tad a collision with
Herbert Wesiey Adams of Sym-
soma, Kentucky Route One
Police said tint Adams was back-
ing a Harper Truck Lines truck on
Maple Street on the wrong side
of the s!rf•et and struck Thurman's
car as Thurman turned off Sixth
Street onto Maple Thurman's car
was reneged on the hood and left
front, Patrolman Dale Spann at-
tended the accident,
Later yesterday afernoon Peggy
Courtney of 100 North 12th Street
was driving a 1966 Plymouth own-
ed by J B Courtney when she col-
lided with Beth Odle of 811 Sun-
ny Lane who was driving a 1962
(lies role owned by Ross Odle.
Police said that the Cortney car
was going east on Sycamore When
the Odle car pulled across Syca-
more as it was going south on
Eleventh The Courtney car struck
the Odle car in the right rear fen-
der and caused it then to Ind a-
round and strike a sign
Petroknan Dale Spann investig-
ated this accident also.
Police also issued one citation
for speeding, one for improper re-
gistration ant one for improper
emus:ration and having no oper-
ator 's license Two citation, were
leeseel for reckless dieseng.
MOVIE TIME
Movie time at the Murray Cal-
loway County Library will be held
on next Wednesday from 3:00 to
4:00 pm with an old time fey-
orite "The Adventures of Huckle-
berry Finn" AU children are in-
Two Ball Foursome
To Be Played Monday
A two ball foursome will be held
on Monday, May 30 at the Callo-
way Country club with tee off time
at 9a0 am.
The pairings for the day are as
follows.
Tee number One:
9:00 Buist Scott, Louise Lamb,
C. C Lowry, Margaret Seniffett.
9:06 Wayne Doran, Maude Mc-
Cain, John Watson, Madelyn
Lamb
9:10 Ross MoOleare Norma Frank,
Dub Petty, Betty Lowry.
9:15 Bel Pandrich, Reba Kirk
Henry Fulton, Betty Jo Purdorn.
9.20 Jsgs Lassiter, Innen* Keen-
en, Ed Frank Kirt, Agnes Payne.
9 25 Bernard Ben, Edna Knight,
Junes Payne, Sadie West,
9 30 Don Robinson, Glenda
Hughes. Chuck Shuffete, Billie Co-
hoon
9 35 Wells Purdorn, Jr , Eualdene
Robinson, Mart Beale, Rebecca
Tee Number Four:
9-00 Ben Grogan. Frances Miller,
Howard Koenen, Frances Parker
9 06 Vernon Cahoon, Grace Jam-
Louis Charles Ryan, Nancy
Fandrkte
0:10 9am Knigtit, Amite Mary
Adams, Matt Sparkman, Marie
Laster
Tee Number Seven:
900 Hoknes Ellis, Mary Prances
Bee, Nat Ryan 'Hughes. Eleanor
Missend.
9-05 Ralph MoCeiston, Carol
Inbbs.rd, Cook ganders, Marti*
Sue Ryan.
NUlddEd GRADUATE
FIARLAN, les tel - Twenty-
three young men and wooer, re-
ceived dlplomas Friday night from
the Appalachian Regional Hospi-
tals' fachool at Professional Nurs-
ing. The graduates, whirl completed
three years of rowdy, are not quail-
tied to take the state eicanunation
Mei to see this forty minute film, I for registered nurser
Major Roy C. Starks, Air Force Academy Lia.von Officer, is
shown at the right at the Air Force Academy At the left is
George Donald Henry, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Melugin, a Cadet at the Academy.
Major Roy C. Starks. an Air
Force Academy Liaison Officer from
Murray, has compieted a brief tour
of active duty at the Academy
Dear Colorado springs, colored°.
An Air POMP Reserve Officer, Ma-
jor Starke is assigned an an of-
ficial etimessions counselor for the
Anariemy in his home area
He was celled to active duty for
one week to attend briefings con-
cerning the Academy's admissions
policies and its academic program.
While at the Academy, he Vent •
day attending closes anti Macre-
ing railita.ry trailer* with Cadet
George Donald Henry, the grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs Clifford Mel-
Men of Poplar Street, Murray.
-- Major Starks serves as an Aca-
demy Liaison Officer In addition
to his civilian occupation as hard-
ware merchant and building con-
tractor
Young men, parents and high
school guidance 0OURISe1001% may ob-
tain inforinetlain about the Acade-
my by contacting Major Starke at
1501 Sycamore Street or by ceiling
7503-0374.
GIs Kill 466 In Twelve Day
Fighting; Operation Wahiawa
SAIGON 1711 — American sold-
iers in two censorial operations
killed a total of 466 Communist
guerrillas — more then a full Viet
Cong battalion — during 12 days
of fatithig, US. military author-
ities reported today.
A spokeanan said units of the
U.S. 25th Infantry Division ended
"Operation Wahiawa" Friday right
with • total kill at 156 Viet Cong.
Ten others were captured during
the 12-operation 36 miles north-
west of Saigon. US. casualties
were reported as light
The LIB. 1st Air Cantles.' Divis-
ion, eweepirer the elephant grasp
of the Viral Thank valley 275 trill-
• north of Saigon in "Operation
Craze Horse." killed a total of 311
guerrillas during the sane period.
The Division's latest aeisault
came Friday when one cd its units
intercepted a platoon ot attacking
guerrillas 10 miles northeast of a
special forces camp.
The Communist attack an the
camp was one of a series on the
Green Beret installations through-
out South Viet Nam and may
have signaled the beginning of the
guerrillas' much vaunted "monsoon
offensive."
Two Viet Cong battalions hit an
American - Vietnamese Sewed
Forces oarnp at Doug How. 25 miles
west af Saigon and 10 miles east
of the strongest attacks in that
area in months.
About the tune the let Cav's ar-
tillery and flare ships were driv-
ing off She Onciatturists in gni
Vials Mardi maid, will-s of die
26th 5 Indentry Division killed five
giruerrialas and captured three der-
ing an assault on an infantry pos-
tern 12 miles northeast of the Du
Co Green Beret camp 215 miles
north of Saigon
Although all the attach& came
as a surprise to eerie military ob-
servers, others saw method in the
Viet Cong assaults on the mall
CUMIN
One reliable U.S. military source
told United Pram International
that if he were heading a Viet
Coat unit he wail devoid b 1 g
A.merican trowel forces and strike
at. smaller, isolated posts — such
as the Special Forces camps.
He suggested that the Viet Con,
stood a much better chance In
these attacks of at lead winning
a properincla victory.
This attack and one mounted by
1.000 Viet Cong guerrillas against a
South Vietrarnese battalion 68 mil-
es southwest of Saigon Thursday
indicated that the Conenunests
may have started nide annual
"moonsoon offensive."
Ea.rter, US. military spokesmen
reported that US. Air Force and
Navy pints braved nearly ingot,
sine flying rather to pound
Communist Amply lines in North
and South Viet Nam.
U.S. military sources said today
the guerrillas irdlioted "moder-
ate" casualteese on the South Viet-
namese speciel forces compare/ in
Doing Hoe Campo located obese ei
miles west of Saigon and 10 MUSS
east of the Cambodian border,
But casualties to a reinforced
detachment of American Green
Berets who shared the camp with
Vietnamese were unknown.
The 9OUTCOB said the guerrilla
battalions emerged from the sur-
rounding rice paddies in rare
strength and began shelling the
camp with rnotara &rad 57 mm re-
coilless rifles They del not try to
storm the ustallattion, but fled af-
ter lobbirig the shells on it.
In scattered ground action re-
ported Friday. American troops kil-
led at lest 51 Viet Cong.
Propeller-driven Air Force Al
&Lyra/des, flying support missions
for the Anny's operation Crazy
Horse 275 miles north of Saigon,
were credited wen kdhng another
20 guerrilMs.
According to forwaqj air control-
ler 12 Col. Thopme M. elides, 44.
of Nashville. Tenn, who directed
the arils, the pilots Sid to dive
below 300 feet to find openings in
the low clouds and zig-zag aroend
mountains.
Only the high-flying 1152 jet
bombers from Guam were immune
to the moonsoon weather They hit
Viet Oong positions in Quang Ngal
Province, 350 miles north af Scugon
Friday.
The Viet Cong attack against
the South Vietnemeee battalion
took place in the Mekong Delta
rj began with • barrage of 61 and
81 Min mortars followed by se as-
mutt that routed one South Viet-
MOWS COMplaW.
The company reported 'moder-
ate to hewn" losses.
The entire government battalion
retreated, but later regained the
ground it lost. lulling in the pro-
cess at least 23 Viet Gong by body
count.
Many Worked Together For
Cancer Clinic Held Here
The recent "Pee" smear clinic Mesdames Man Sparkman. Cook
to discover cancer of the cervix Ekinders, Edger Howe, Jo Mlle
has proved to alert nearly 800 wo- Rayburn. Garrett Jones. Aubrey
men who took advantage of the Hatcher. B. H. Cooper, Walter Di-
&Int end learned 07 the sneak), ter, W. J. Gibean, William (laid-
way cancer has of making its at- well, Wilbert Outage& Jack Ken-
tack. According to Mrs. Whitt nedy, Mavis MoCarniati and Misses
Imes, Chairman of the clinic. and Ruthe and Frances Sexton. C. D.
a member of the department at Whitlock, pharmacist and Gerald
health here, several women were Gerret also added to the Mg of
found to have suspicious iniectiens volunteers.
and were referred to their doctors Nurses who gave their time were
for further examination and treat- Mrs Raphael Jones, Mrs. Pierce
mesa. Two young women were Nrcrioura., Mrs. Hilton Hughes,
found to have active cancer and Mrs Whitt Imes, Mrs. Otho Bur-
had ot undergo surgery. The re- ton. Mrs. Glen Card, Mrs. Eulus
ports show the operations were Woods, Mrs. Dena Outland, Mrs.
Me& in the early stags cif the John N Purclain, Mrs. Lucille Row.
disease arid were soccesedul. Mrs. Henry Serviler, MTN, Nene
The cancer -Rip" smear clinic Hayes, Wereley Duncan, Mrs. Ann
was conducted by volunteer help. Ronnie. Mrs. Doris Martin, Mrs.
No one was paid for services with
the clinic sponsored by the Delta
Desirtment of the Murray Wom-
an's CCub The women who worked
were messily (nom that department,
however nurses and two genecolog-
tete — Dr Conrad Jones and Dr
Charles 'Puttee owe their eerrices
boo. R. L. Deeper, County Health
Off icef, guided is wort
The leeelta Club conenntee was
compose of Mrs. Wells Purdorre
chairman. Mrs. Graves Hendon,
Mrs. Charles Mercer, Mrs. Greys
Sledd, Mrs. Whitt lines, Myrtle
Wall and Mrs. George Hart. Other
Delta members were Mealtimes
George Overbey, Wi$11101
Verne Kyle, John Los-the, R. H.
Thurman, and Btin Chtistorld.
-"?
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Margaret Griffin. Mrs Oleta Bur-
keen, Mies Audrey Mae Hendos,
Mrs. Dorval Hendon, Mrs. Brooke
Maddox,
Mrs. Pathe Forrest, Mrs Shire.
Vrmschoerk. Misses Gayle Ander-
son, Hilda Ashley: Mrs. Jean Aus-
tin, Misses Bonnie Durres, Betty
Calloway, Diane Chambers. Betty
Certel, Joyce Frazier, Judy Gregg,
Cherldtt•e Mena Generic Hum-
phreys; Mrs Brenda Lewis,
Misses Paulette Lineman, Doris
McCugh, Linda Morgan. Kathy
Merwineki, Bonnie Neel, Sandra
Nelson, Mary Jane Pri-Y. Lest*
Pritchard Jacqueline Smith; Mrs.
Wilma Stevens. Mines Vicki Wal-
lace, Harriet W11102/ILI and Sharon
Wolff.
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Quotes From The News
t• NU EP rwess ISSN ATIONAL
WASSUNGTON - President Johnson, in a Memorial Day
proclamation, expressing the determination of the United
States to remember those Americans in the past who gave
alter lweb for their country:
-We shall not forsake their sacrifice We shall-because
we ;set- perseve re
MILWAUKEE -- Mrs William J Feldstein, hostess Of a
party for Luci Johnson and her fiance, denying that liquor
would be served at the prenuptial get-together:
-It's unimaginable that anyone would give liquor to 18-
and 19-year-olds "
WASHINGTON - Hubert H. Humphrey, at a birthday
party to celebrate his 55th birthday'
-I am a happy man I have good health, a fine wife, a
wonderful family and friends and the opportunity to be in
public service-the vice president M the United States WhiCh
Is a chance to serve the most wonderful country in the world."
LONDON - American evangelist Billy Graham, address-
ing 2,000 ciergymen In a speech before the start of his month-
Wag London crusade
"The greatest conversion of this crusade will come from
within the church . I am more concerned with anal-
morals than I am with minl-sktrts.-
A Bible Thought For Today
A 'kik while. and ye Ahab net see me: and again. a little
Ware, and ye skull see see. -Jahn 14:11.
Jesus foretold of His death and His resurrection from the
dead. Without the resurrection. His name would have been
- last ineoblivion. The church of Jesus Christ exists today be-
cause Christ arose from the grave
Ten Years Ago Today
LIMOS a tom nut
Deaths reported today include -Pelvbert W. James. age 76.
who died at his home today. and Mrs Minnie Higgins atm
died at Hopkinsville
Jamie David Potts, son of Mr and Mrs James Potts of
Kittery ROute Two. has been rioLified that he has been chosen
as a winner of $100 in the Federal Fertilizer 12.000 MAI prise
contest
Mr and Mrs Avery Hargrove of Phoenix. Arizona. were
called to Murray to attend the funeral of Mrs Hargrove's
e brother: Robert Osborn
John Wilson Frost. Jr . son Of Mr and Mrs J W Frost, Sr
wall graduated at the uthDommenconfient et the Kentucky
MiUlaLry Ihaltute, Lyndon, Ky ,on May 2'7
Miss Jane Hargis, daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur Har-
gis, is the Calloway County delegate to the regional 4-H Boys
and Girls Camp to be held at Fontana Village. North Caro-
Una, dune 6-8
20 Years Ago This Week
LI.DOLI1 • TI LI4 171ILE
Deaths reported this week are Dave Wry... Age 75. Thomas
Montle McCuiston, age 75, Mrs Sudie Frances Brown Hay.
age 81. 'Mrs /laud's. Pearl Hart, due 57, and Donna Lee Mit-
chell. infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Phil Mitchell
Monty champions a the 4-H Club Rally Day held at
Murray State College as Marion Workman, dress revue, Sue
Lockhart and Janet Key, foods demonstration team, and
Ronald Thompson and William Foy, terracing team
Miss Ann Littleton, daughter of Mr and Mrs Earl Little-
ton, woe the Body Beautiful" contest held at Murray State
College.
Among the marriages announced that week is that of Miss
?Oily Fitts. daughter of Mrs Ronda Fitts, to John Eurie Gar-
land. son of Mr and Mrs John Garland, on May 11.
Mies Joan Butterworth, daughter of Dr and Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, was among the University of Kentucky Women
who were initiated into the Iota chapter of Phi Upsilon Omi-
orOn. a national professional 114.4L* economics organisation
recently
30 Years Ago This Week
LLUCKIL • TIMLA FILS
Mrs W D. Kelly. age 64, of Hazel died at the Malian Hee-
_tal Other deaths reported were that of Henry W. Smith,
age 74, who died at the home of his son-in-law, Johnnie 0.
Outland on North 6th Street. and W W. Pitman, age 87, of
near Brandon
Mies Ora Mae Farmer, attendance officer for Calloway
County setts:ads, reports the school census for 1936 as 4,309,
whaeh is a gain of 157 compared with 1935 when the listing
was 4,152 The census for the City high schools for this year
is 998 compared with 949 last year
W C Skinner, Murray High School student. Made the
highest score on literature in the Kentucky InterscholanUe
lellagUe contiat held throughout the state May 9. The geholaii-
tic testa voYared IA high school subjects.
A low bid of *108,73844 was submitted by T M Strider
and Company of Nashville, Tenn., today for construction of
t he proposed new hlehway from Para to Hazel. The project
4.
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The Almon
by Umtata Preee Imienualeasi
Today is Saturday. May 21, the
laah day of 196 with 217 to f4-
The MUM 13 between Its first
teairter and WO plisse
The morning seems are Vegan sod
Saturn
The evaded Mir Jupiter.
lanai Prune Maar, NO stat-
esman %%ham Pm ups bees on
Mut doryin 1700.
On Um day in Maw
In WM. Arceduite
h.nded at Vera Cruz to pininegiais
throne or mower el Swim We
mis the brother or ampiror Frans
Joseph or austess-Ilungary.
in 1905, the Rama= fleet was
deteasted by the Jogai:tea navy,
imam Russia's tiainara kes se
Ulm Runo-Japeosse war.
In lat, the Dionne Quintuplets
were born near Calleoder, Ontario
In latO the eveCtie4100 4 Brit-
al Lod Preacti lona from Dun-
kirk started.
A thought for the day - Pre-
sident TilLICIIILS Jefferson: -The re-
patio a Me only farm of govern-
ment which is not eterrally at open
or snit war sub the nights of
Land Transfers
Hoy. Roberta and Mutate M. Rob.
alai to Trustees a Cheery Corner
Missionary Begmet church. pro.
party ui Calloway County
Ruben H. Moody and *aim
Moody to Charles W Porter and
Ahar E Porter, lot in Pair Grounds
addition,
James IL Ming ton and Sharkey
Miluatton - to Darrel W nasty:
,tot in Common allutadinaon.
Oadheay County land Company.
Inc.. to Chown on. ea In
Pine Bluff ahem Subdrelaim
kiniry B. Timings= 4 Perry.
Pls.. to Mae Peaciasil Thump
son of Perry Pea . property in Oa/
infra). County.
Kenneth J Owen a= Anna Mee
Owen to Reuter. E. Moody and
Andra B Moody. lot in Plainview
Acres Subdivision
Charles Hoke to Will. Jogai
Metumn Clouted. property in Obi
away county
labeemay Mona Its . to Jeans
B.Colin and Betty J Ovine of
Goodissiiielle. Tem.. lot in Lek.
slay Shores. Inc
J ums D Paned and Nancy J
Pared to Mrs. Jana MeRtonoldi.
lots in Fair Grounds addition.
Suds Edwards to e va Wallace
and Eva Wallace. property in Cal-
loway Creamy
leirway Maur= Inc.. to William
IL Wieebart and -Zama wiestart.
lots in Karl Praise property
Joe Pat Winchester and Hilda
Wombat's to wham Page. mu
an Murray and Comma Highway
William Page to Joe Pat Win-
• and Hilda Windiester. lot
an State Highway 94.
" Dorothy L. Wolf to Carl P Wog,
Jr. kite in Pine Bluff Shores Sub.
clearion.
Quarts Clark Smith of Murray
and H. 15 flimidi of Indianapolis.
Ind.. to Herold lacherd atone and
%Mona June Moog, pawn InCai-
loway County
' Workman Elkins to Hobert
W Jones and Osedyn J Jorrell.
prOperty on North 13th Street
Marshall W. Malaga and Ann
Walken to Thomas H Wiikua and
Mermarat 8 Wilkins. lot on Park-
land Drive
varicas Sirsonons to Barnett alo-
ha. Ralph Beiennne. and Wiliam
Balenune, trustees of Pentecostal
Hollows Church, property in OW-
loway County
fiTaole0 PlIOTWIT
TIIKRAN, Iran ITO - Iran Thurs-
day delivered a strong protest note
to Ina otnecting to the alleged
bombing of an Iranian inliater and
Prime bat by Iraqi bta earl) Ma
week Relatume between the uvo
countries have become increwungly
strained since the Iraqi army open-
ed its military campaign to goeet
rebei Kaaduth tribessien now the
Iranian border.
EARTHQUAKE STRIKES
TOKYO WI - • wide area at
costal Jepan was arm* by •
strong eardwashe Tairodap but no
cauwaltias or (UMW ware relmoted
The intensity of the quiike wee three
on the Japanese scale of seven The
noeteorologissil agency said the
quateS eplasihr was located about
12 miles below Sr surface near Mt
Real
Dodgers And
Osteen Look
Ahead To Flag
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Baena Writer
The Los A,ngeiri. Dodgers know
where they're going and in does
Claude Oeteen.
llie world champions have their
+ABM est on becoming the first
biliewsince the 1967-58 Milwatetee
1111Weat to capture National League
pematels boot to, pack. OWisen
mains no bones Wait his goal-a
30-vishxy season.
Cliagen. who has bemuse the An-
gallop's No 2 hurler tea season
betund Sandy Router. turned In
his bat performance of the ass.
SAG Friday night whets be stopped
die Meta 4.0 on three slards- The
DOclgens deed Use mien to ake
over sole powers= of acood place
and moved to eadan games
14 league-leading San Preach=
The Gain" teak it on the chin
from Plotadsiana 9-2 In other
eff, ainies. Pittsburgh plastered
Bowan 641; Cincuthatt clipped
Loam 6-6, and Atlanta outalugged
Chicago 3.3.
In the American League. Cleve.
Sirdi USX 'Witt ISM a $4 win
oier Minnesota, New York moved
into suctb place. topping Chicago
4-1; askimor• bested Kamm city
4-3, California shaded Dania 3-2.
and Washington whipped Boston
3.4
Best Start
Canon Is of/ to the best start of
IL aarrer and while bis record is
only Mt earned am average is
a mart 2,23 and be has five 0001
plate games in the nooks steady.
He wee never in trouble mama New
York as he walked tem, tanned six
and moved ornaomartorof am way
toward his goal.
-Teams Wins is the schavement
every posher Winks about,- the 36-
year-cad soighpew said. "0 course,
I'd like to tat
The Dodger curve-imam be. won
15 games each of tale lust two sea,-
sons and bekeyes, with bie guild
sten as aboost. he can dam the
goblin lagame arca this season
ni be peened aapanad New Sock
nee often he'd lime a war
doom treeSUee you don't have fa
beat Me Mai at die Ci-4,uate-
tames Obey luck it away.
This. Met errors allowed three
runs to more in the MIA inning
Mao sties Sr Dodgers moored
four mote Jan Lefebvre s angle In
the soca gave fais Angeles ite mkt
Ital of ;Iv game. Jack Himatilee
4.4 was Me victim
Bala le 11/11
Bin White drove in three rinse
lor Me Male who made up for 141.
inning Ion to the Omar Thursday
with a 1.2-int, ethic& Pistadelgibla
phalli lams eis.,fuee ke tialis
inning onMi bus, elm wiaks and
Tito Puseggel dillglidgr error
lerry Alamo Visa the dietance
kr Me far the aecond
*rads Nem and angel aan Fran-
risco on ea into shin wawa hie
Lard victory wawa five aedieeks.
Jim Mammy ran Ms record to
5-0 behind two boom runs by Veda
Pince and one by Tammy Hams.
The Cincinnati righthanner wtuf fed
ax In 6 1-3 innings before being
Idled in favor of Billy MoCuoi Mt
Mahaffey sorted and lost toe the
Cardinals.
Hank Aaron upped his major
imago home rim lead to is and Joe
There and Mack Jones contributed
roundtrippers to Atienta's long ball
attack Wade Illearegasoe picked
up the win to swans Ms record at
3-3.
Bill ltaionniu and Willie Stargsill
powered home runs and Bob Veal,
and Pete Mokkeisen combined for
a five-tot triumph over Houston
Voile gained ha wish sin to eight
decisions and 'truck out nine In
7 1.4 innings for the Pirates.
BILLLSQUIsilES BANE
GEORGET0Wre Guyana VII -
The United Elates Thuratbse
linquuhed all alums o Atkinson
Paid, one of the sir bores Smitem
traded for mere., American de
drOYers in la& The 90-year lease
of the 17000 acres was formally de-
clared mill and void in rdrriuitan-
sour declarations here and. In Wash-
WHIM.
SERIES 01 VIRITS
DAJLA,R. Ser.egal eh 1,rAPH
Premier Levi EMMA v
39 to begin • sent,
to several West African countries.
califs for grading and drainage of seven miles of a non-system
highway
After nearly fading from sight due to many years' expos-
tire, the town clock has been rejuvenated This credit goes
Jailer Jones and Deputy Albert Parker
SATURDAY - MAY 28, 1966
Clutch Pitching, Lot Of Luck
Move Indians Ahead 44 Games
By United Prem
Notarial League
W. L. Pet. GB
sail Fran - 27 15 .643
Lea Atargede -- 24 17 .50 31,
Houston  al la 461 34
Pittsburgb  21 17 51S3 4
cmemenel - 19 17 .536 5
PruladeiPhla   19 14 .614 5`...
Atlanta   30 ZS .466 741
St Louis - 16 21 .432 Ii‘s
New You ---- 13 19 406 9
chicsigo  10 27 210 14‘s
Friday's Results
Atlanta 5 Chnago 3
Cum, 6 St. Louts 5, night
Pitx918/0611 6 lieresten 0, night
Run. e EGLI Fran. 2, Motu
Los Aug 4 New York 0, night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
At4anital at Chicago - Lenaster
4-1 vs Hands 4-3.
Philadelphia at Sim Praisisco -
Buhl 0.2 vs. Hertel 0-0.
Pittsburgh at Houston 2, day.
rugta-Caniwal 0-3 and Law 1-2
Vs. Giusti 4-3 and Roberts 3-3.
New Yort at Los Angeles night
-Fisher 14 or lithant 141 vs. Knee
fax 74.
Cincinnati at St. Louts night -
O'Toole 1-1 vs. Jacknon 3-2.
litadars Games
Atlanta at mama)
Putmoolib at 110110.012
CMG/theta et Si. Louis
New York at Los Angeles
Phuaiselphaa it San heinoisco
Americas loam.
W. L. Pa.
-- 36 10 721 -
aammore - - 23 IS 1.596
Detroit ---- 21 16 564 5,1
Conform& - 20 15 5d6 7
Mummolia - 17 lei .4b6
New York - 17 20 459
Chicego  16 118 .444 10 Plias' h., own slather primeWaimington - 17 21 .447 10 Samar in eiL‘e...otes sumer amoeBoston   15 III 395 12 the Indians ere !until in runs dor.Kansas city - 13 23 361 13 ed Tribe lini.ers nave beavars goodFriday's Ilteeshe that Me Sop packer in the leagueCleveland. 5 Minn 4. night --John Oliotaghue-the only sp.New Yoet 4 Chicago 1. night peered In five gamea because beBaltimore 4 Kan City 1, night can't break Into the sairting roueCalifernie 1 Detroit 2, night tion.
Wade.= 5 Boston 4. mint o-Donogbue• sparkling 4-0 re.Ilasurday's Probable Phebers cord is No. 1 In dm A L. but even
Si iChredand - boa , more amazing is lob 0.76 earned runwerallir11419 4.3. menage. Cresitshea hadn't 'MaBoson at Wasnington - Santiago up • rlin all spasm until the Twins1 vs ,allezinan 0-1, tombs. las ftetepur in the sixth
11X6111 ..Miller al vs. Tiny 0-2. to firally autdue Minneauta, sith
at Karma Coy tart- • inning. It took four other pitchers- 
CRIeggio at New York twilight Bob All notching the stoma
--allevirard 1-1 is. Pascale, 3-3. Rocky Cairene's angle With oneClaggoenia at Doran night - out in toe nasals amine moored Maxbleaskan 1-3 es. 0.0. Meta with Me winning run lam
illgadare Osseee Wagner and Pied Whitfield subBalelatire at Kamm 0114 drove in two nano for °hyaenaCalifornia at Detroit Weguner, Ma& Use IndianaMinnemoui at Gievekabd. 3 with • 2III avenge. ha no thudBoston at Washington home rim this sea
(Swag° at New York Andy lichabarren scored • run
and Imo:low home a pair to pace
La Orioles, ato moved into sac-
, and piece ntehbarren went 3-fer-4.
IBEGIONAL BetshliAlA, etteeULITI 1
ENTI: CR • HIGH SC HOOL
- ---
By Vallee Prow lateraatiehel
At Newport Baal:
Boone Co 5 Planing Lb 0
At Paducah fled:
Tishman 3 liuMunevilk 0
At Leuleville
'freaky 7 fit Xavier 6
At Le:agues eetalflaals:
Shelby Co. 1 Media= Cent 0
Trimble Co 9 Hertudeburg
Al Ibrobas Gress:
Cavern. 7 Cumberland Co 2
Pt. Eons 6 Olagow 5
ResmilIville 9 Mt Weettingtah 0
IscerAkkg Green 5 Osaliliorl
SHIPS MEW
By JEFF MEYERS
CPI „Apart, Writer
The Cleveland Inchon& hive re-
placed a besting star with a lucky
rear.
IMeiscatt a latter In the top 10,
the nutlet= have still matalled to
jump in frant of their American
League nab by 4% games thanke
to clutch atching and lots of tuck.
The Indiana, who wan only 21
one-nui panes lea Mem wbein
they finished fifth, have captured
14 of their JO victories In UM by
one run, including a 5-4 decn
over the Mumma Twins Friday
night. By compariese, the defend-
ing junior circuit damp= TWillb
dropped their ninth abeam con-
test, Only 13 ices Mail the/ lost the
enure 1966 aimpalpil
The ball has been bourittng In
the right direction for Ceeniand.
which snuffed out Minnesota ral-
lies Friday siint with five double
plays-- only t415 off the A, L re-
cord set by New York await the
Plaiadelptia Athletics in 1941.
Lacey Dcellue nays
-vie were lucky because those DP
balls were ha to the riga buy at
the right time." tad Cavelard Saha
twee Birdie lebtiess after the tame.
lasewhere in the A. L. ailtenore
Laded Kamm City 4-2, New Sort
topped Chicago Qtaltirma, nip-
ped Detroit 3-2 end Washington
edged Itoeton 3.4.
! In the National League. Phila.
deligas tilipped Painado 7-4
Los Awes Media Wm York 441,
!Orocanaele Modal AIR Ions 6-6.
I Mimes simped Massele ea end
dgeninted Malin ao.
The helms *rent espasented
among the wile in battles. run
GS !issued in or bone nine and are
lourth us Lean attune. Four men
l
affited La the club lead in homers
lelitn fuer apiece as the lumens
'rank eighth in that department with
M.
Pitching Tope
YOKOHAMA. Alia WS - A
Jai/Wawa freighter awl • U
millary supply ship egaped Mee
In lag al Slurs leatermis, south
of Tokyo. arty today. Bah Milo.
the 9116-ton Hefts Meru ard he
15.000 ton Mors. were undamaged
and prcreeded on their courses.
*WP
ower
e
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753;,6363
?MO BANK
of
Murray, Kentsielky
with his seventh-Inning sin44e sour-
ing sm Howells with the tiehreak-
Mg run. Wally Bunker picked ap
his fourth triumph in seven decks-
that but needed a 2 1-3 inning re-
lief nun from "old reliable" Stu
Miller,
Yanks Moving l'p
Mel Riot Llemy r v 's three-hitter
moved the Yanitetwihto sixth piece
-Laketlest perch they've enjoy-
ed eg nission. The Now York misty
re5*d,19 men in • row between
that and seventh-Inning singles in
winning We nOtti game aguina
three aetiada. Three Chicago or-
rut. set up three New York 1,1rIs
and Tom Troth accounted fo: Ow
rifle'. Yankee tally with an eaghtie
inning hcmer
Willie Smith drove scrota a pair
of sae and moored another to loca-
1 up the combined five-tut hurlingot storatiao tapez aud Bob Lee
the Angeis knocked Deuoit from
eseasKi to (hind piece Lee relieved
Derez w lii two oat us the ninth
end preserved the southpaw's th:IIL
vietcry by striking out Don Wel!'
on three pitches.
Don Look, brought in for defen-
sive purperes, singled Aionie the
winninfjrun in the ninth inning to
olknax a two-run Washington ralh
Willie Kirkland opened the ataxia
with a pinch-bit single and event-
ually mane home on • single by
Bob Saverui Rookie Deonie Scott
had put Boston ahead 4-3 with
Me 12M homer of the emieon-Aa
two-run Mast in the eighth.
5.UM19ON:1M PAALIAM1111111
'LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo tai
- President Joseph heohrinel has
unnamed the aftwolease parkba.
merit to meet June 7 in 'an extra-
ordinary session to deal with ec-
onomic and financial matters, it
was announced Thursday. •
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times offic
a.
11111111111111111111111111111111111/111111111111111111111111111
Cut the cost of
preparing records!
MOORE REGISTERS API
CONTINUOUS REGISTER FORMS:
The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us to show you our full lino of Moore RegisteeSand Rigistor Forms. You will soy. tun* and mon'',
L...•Let- ot I imes
Office Supply Department
ICJ N. 4th Street
753-1916 Mus.rz..y. "
111111111111111111111111111111111111111/11111111111111111111111t
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TOBACCO VIEWS
Does it with a combination of CerrisiGitoe
Starter Soleness and 'soros • Transplanter
Solution. This pair reduces traospisat
shod( and insures against witewormes
Cutworms and other had &rout. The
Genio-Cato pros ides an immediate and
balanced feeding of nitrogen, phosphorus and
potash, provides rapid recoccry how
transplant shock. Is. .iox completes the job by
protecting the root system horn instil attack.
Oarie eGeo Starter Soluticia and Lotus
Transplanter Soistioa-tislatisia
the World Grow Bali
ORT140.
4.545 view: (inure-Al. rnateArrY,
Orrb,00luosi
PM of vs. v..* 4:1 ..........•••••
11.0....WMO.MMIIMWMM•WWWWW.0.11.11.
••••••••-••••••••••••••••...w
tie:(411 14
OR
OTHERWISE
ii=•••.01.=
•
•
a
•
•
••
• .1
•
Y 28, 1966
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of May 28-June 3
ef. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
• Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
6:46 Penn News
4:00 Country Junoteon
7:45 MIXTdrig News
7:66 Morning Weather
8,00 CloPtain Kangaroo
900 Spealround
41:30 The McCoys
10:00 Andy at 3Layberry
10:30 Dtck Van Dyke
3100 Love of We
11:26 Robert Trout News
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:46 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At No
*1206 Old Time Singing Convect14011
10:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Pasewcrd
1:30 Roues Party
3:00 To Tail The Truth
$:116-DOug Edwards News
130 Edge of Night
300 Secret Storm
3:30 Iloyd Tbasion Show
4:00 Big Elhow
11:30 CBS Iteembig News with Wel-
ter Crook*.
•
SATURDAY
May 28
1:30 Sunrise eetnester
7 00 Eddie Hill Variety
6.00 Heckle and Acids
II:30 Tennessee Teunsio
900 Mighty Moues
9.30 Lassie
10 010 Tom and Jerry
£10 :30 Quick Draw McGraw
1100 Popsy. Party
1200 My Friecd Flicks
12-30 &re K
1:00 Urns The Lionhearted
1:30 Action
3 00 Fantastic
4:90 Daktart
6:00 Lloyd Thaxton
8:03 Nowsbest
8-15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Sports
a 4:30 Jackie Gleams
7.30 Secret Agent
8 30 Let's Go to the Races
9.00 OtinfaZI000
10 00 Saturday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10.30 Tbday In Sports
10:30 Rime of the Fiftys
12 30 Night Train
100 Sign Off
SUNDAY
May ?9
6:00 Sunrise flerneeter
710 Singing Time In Dix*
8:00 Hs:avows Jubilee
11:30 Pattern for Linter
10:00 Clement Three
10:30 Faith for Today
11:00 apotlght on Medicine
11:30 Hollywood Spectacular
• 1:00 El S Perm Report
1:30 CBS Sports Spectaculor
300 Spelldown
3.30 'FDA
4.00 Food or Famine
5:00 Twentieth Century
5:30 Death Valley Days .
600 Londe
630 My Favorite Martin
7:00 111:1 Sullivan Mow
9 00 Candid °amens
• 9 30 te'hale My Line
10 00 Sunday News
10.15 Rieder Weather
10 20 Wood N Waters
10 36 Million Dollar Movie
12.00 Sign Off
PM MONDAY EVENING
May os
6:00 Newsbeat
* 8:15 Radar Weather
1:20 Today In Spores
610 To Teil The Truth
7:00 I've Get A Secret
1:110 Lucy Show (Odor)
8 : 00 Andy Griffith ( Color)
830 Movie of the Week
10 15 Big News
10 30 Radar Weather
10 WS Today In Sports
1046 Hollywood Talent Smuts
12.00 Sign Off
PM TUESDAY EVENING
May 31
4:00 Newebest
0:15 Rader Weother
6:30 Today In Sports
6 30 Hazel
7 00 Marital' Dillon
7 30 Red Skelton
ei 8,30 Petticoat Junollon
9 00 Cilae Repots
10:00 The Big News
1018 Rader Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10 30 Million Dollar Movie
1200 Bien Off
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
June 1
4:90 Newsbeet
6:15 Radar Weather
4:20 Today In Steels
6:30 Lost in Space
7:90 Beverly 1-Ulliallies
8:00 Green Acres
8:30 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 Danny Kaye
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
1020 Today In Sports
10 30 The Pace is Familiar
11:30 Million Dollar Movie
100 Sign Off
PM THURSDAY EVF-NENG
June 2
6:00 Newebeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 The Munsters
7:00 GiSigaial 'send
7:30 My Three &as
8:00 Thursday night Movie
1000 The Big News
10:16 Rader Weather
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
12:00 Sign Off
FRIDAY EVENING
June 3
6:00Newebeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Wild Wild West
730 Hogan's Heroes
8:u0 Gomer Pyl• uSACC
8:34 Smothers brothers ,
900 Ages of Man
10:30 Big News
10:46 Radar Weather
10:50 Today In Sparta
11:00 Films of the 50's
12:15 Night Train
1:15 Sign On
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Pregrome Also On
Nashville (biome! 4
Week of May 26-June 3
A. M. MONDAY Till:LOUGH
FRIDAY DAYTIME.
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room
9:26 NBC News
0:30 Coo cam tratIoe
10 00 Morning Star
10 30 Paradise Bay
11.00 Jeopardy
11:30 Let's Play Poet Office
11:66 NBC Deo' Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 News. Farm Markets
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Maks • Deal (Color)
12.56 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1.30 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
2)0 You Don't Say (Color)
3:00 Mai Game (Color)
3:26 NBC Afternom Report
3.30 Bingo
4•00 Powys
430 (M T. W. Th.) Cheyenne
4:30 (Fri.) Dance Party to 5.30
5:30 (at. T. W. 711.) The Rifleman
5-110 Huntley-Brinkley
6 : 00 News
6.10 Weather
6 20 Sports
SATURDAY
May 28
7:00 RFD-TV
730 Atop the Fence Poet
756 News
&DO The Jetsons
8:30 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
9:30 Underdog
10 00 Top Oat
10 30 Fury
11 .00 Weekend at the Movie
100 Major League Basetall
400 File 6
4:30 Golf with Sam Snead
5 : 00 Robin Hood
5 .30 Scherer-MacNeil Report
6-00 Porter Wagoner
6.30 Flipper
7:00 Jeannie
7:30 Get Smart
IV 00 Sal. Night at Movies
10.00 News
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
May 28
7:00 Faith for Today
7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
830 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Broths's Quartet
9•30 Christopher.
9:45 Sacred Herat
10.00 This is the Life
10-30 The Answer
1100 Popeye
11 .30 File 6
12:00 Meet the Prete
12:30 Southern Baptist Hour
1:00 Weekend at the Movie'
3 00 Sports in Aotion
4:00 Vietruim Series
4 • 30 (1 E College Bowl
5:30 Age of Kennecy- -Port I
-.5;20 *.BCYDlUtt031
630 Wonderful World of Color
730 Branded (Color)
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 Waciclest Ship in the Army
10:00 News, Weather. Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
MONDAY
May 30
4:00 Round of Champicaos
5:00 News
5:10 Weather
5:20 Sports
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
600 Baseball
7:00 Jahn Forsythe Show
7:30 Dr. Kildare (Color
8:00 Andy Williams
900 Ram For Your Life
10:00 News Picture
1015 Tonight Show
(Color)
PM TUESDAY EVENING
May 31
6:30 My /blether the Car (Color)
7.00 Please Don't eat the Dienes
7:30 Dr. Kildare
8:00 Tuesday Night lot the movies
10:00 News Picture
10:13 Tonight Show (Color)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
June 1
630 Virginian
8.00 Bob Hope
9:00 I Spy
10 00 News Picture
10:15 Accent
10.45 Tonight Shoe *(ear)
PM THURSDAY EVENING
June 2
6.30 At the London Palladium
730 Laredo
8:30 Michie Finne
9:00 Dean Martin
1000 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Odor)
FRIDAY AFTER-NOON
June 3
6:30 Intilanapolia 500
'00 Hank
730 Stre Along with
8:30 Mr. Roberta
9:00 Man from U. N.
10:00 News Picture
1015 Tonight Show
Challenge
Mitch
C. L. E.
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 1
Week of May 28-June 3
A. M, MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
6:11 Odor Bars Test Pattern
6.15 News, Weather, 5 Golden
Minutes
6.30 Lock Up
7.00 Sere Preston
7.30 HIghaay Patrol
8 .(1(1.. Jack Leanne
8 30 Cartoons
900 Romper Room
10 • 00 Supermarket Sweep
10 30 The Dating Game
11:00 Donna Reed Show
1130 Pother Knows Best
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
P M FRIDAY rtENING
12:00 Ben Casey
100 Confidentisl for WOO=
1:30 A Time For Us
1:58 News For Warless
2-00 General Hospital
2:30 The Nurses
3.00 Never Too Young
3 94 Arlene Dahle Beauty Spot
3:30 Where The liotion Is
4 00 OliA
4 30 The Mickey Mouse Club
6 00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 Bi-Rite Neva
6:40 Weathersoope
6:45 ABC News
600 The Rifleman
10:00 News Scope
10:15 Sports a* Weather
10 • 30 Divorce Court
11:30 News
SATURDAY
May 23
0740 NIPWL We... Timetable, Bible
7:00 Farmers Almanac
7.30 Cape Cook's Crew
8:30 Beany and Cecil
9:00 Porky Pig
9:30 The Beetlee Cartoore
10:06 Casper Cartoons
10 30 Magi. a Gorilla
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11 :30 Milton Monster
12:00 Hoppity Hooper
12:30 American Bandstand
1.30 Carl Tipton Show
2 30 Color Matinee
4.00 Wide World of Sports
5 : 30 All-Star Wrestling
6:30 Oszle et Harriet
700 Donna Reed
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8.30 Holkisty on loe
830 Hollywood Place
9:30 Jesse James
10.00 Man roan Shenandoah
10.30 Swing Ding et D. 0.4
, 10:30 Hollywood SPoolal
SUNDAY
May 29
11:40 News, Wea, Timetable, Bible
6:50 Capital Report
7:00 God Is The Answer
8:00 Jake Hess and The Imperials
9:00 TV Gospd Time
9:30 Peter Potamum
10:00 Bullwinkle
1030 Discovery
11:00 The Christopher,
11:15 The Living Word
12:00 Oral Roberts
12:30 Issues and Answers
1:00 Trails Wee
1 :30 Surfside Six
230 Flintstones
3 00 Stoney Burke
4:00 Tammy
4.30 Meadow Goid Family Theatre
5 : 00 Gallant Men
0:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Be.
700 I Am A Soldier
8700 Movie
10:15 News Scope
10:30 ABC Scope
1100 Championship Bowling
1200 R. Massey Reads the Bible
PM MONDAY EVES/DIG
May 30
5:00 Huckleberry Hoene
6.90 12 OVicsok High
7:30 Cheyenne
830 Peyton Place I
woo The Avengers
PM TUESDAY EVENING
500
630
7:30
8:30
300
May 31
Roger Ramjet Oarboone
Combat
McHalee Navy
F-Troop
Peyton Moe To
The Big Guy
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
June 1
6'30 Batman
7 : 00 Patty Duke
7:30 Blue Light
8.00 Big Valley
9:00 Long Hot Summer
P116 THURSDAY EVENING
June 2
5:00 Cartoons
6:30 Batman
1:00 Oldest
7:30 Double Life of Hem7 Mt*
6:00 Bewitched
6:30 PeSeon Place
900 Baron
PM FRIDAY EVENING
June 3
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
Shakespearean Readings Of Sir John Gielgtul
Will Be On NBC TV Next Friday; King Is On CBS
By JACK GAVER
United Press International
NEW YORK 111) - CBS-TV of-
fers a repeat of the Shakespearean
readings of Sir John Clielgud next
Friday night. During the week, NBC
has another London variety special
and the annual "round of champ-
ions" golf.
Highlight details May 29-June
4:
Sunday
A special Whitaunday telecast at
the 900th anniversary celebration
of London's Westminster Abbey will
be on CBS, preempting "Lamp
Unot My Feet" and "Look Up and
Live."
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
will be interviewed on "Face the
Nation" for CBS.
ABC's "Issues and Answers" will
have a stedio confrontation between
Ronald Reagan and George Chris-
topher, leading contenders for the
Republican gubernatorial nomina-
tion in California.
"CBS Sports Spectacular" has a
feature spotlighting the top rookies
of 1965 in the National Football
League, tile 160-mile preview con-
test on the eve of the 500-mile
auto nice at Indianapolis and a
first-round match of the CBS bowl-
ing classic.
The one-hour special called -rhe
Me of Kennedy" on NBC Is the
fir* half of a two-porter dealing
with the late President John F.
Kennedy and his times. This half
covers his early years. through he's
lnauguration. Actor Henry Porsclis
will read e :capes from the Ken-
nedy writings and speediest.
Walt Disney's NBC hour is oc-
cupied by a filmed adventure call-
ed "The Weback Hound." story of
a Mexican dog that crazes the
border to take up 1,11e on an Amer-
ican ranch
ABC's "Stuiday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens The Song of Berns.
dette-Oo naiing'oJennifer Jones.
Monday
"National Golf Day 'Round of
6:30 Greatest Show on Earth
7:30 Addams Family
8:00 Honey West
8:30 Parrnere Daughter
9:00 Midwastern Hayride
10:30 Court Martial
TV CAMEOS: Ed Ames
Champions' " is on NBC. Gary Play-
er vs. Dave Mary at Akron, Ohio.
Meanwhile, golfers across the coun-
try, on their home courses, are
playing in an attempt to match.
with their handicaps and in rela-
tion to per, the score of the v.-inner.
NBC has reserved time for the
first of three night major league
baseball games to be telecast this
season Teams not announced at
this writing.
NBC's °Rom For Your 111e" re-
peats "The Girl Next Door Is a
Spy." Paul Bryan's chance meet-
ing with a former aweetheart in-
volves him In internationel fatig-
ue.
Tuesday
The repeated "Daktari" episode
on CBS concerto a pet hones su-
spected of turning manerauler.
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the
Movie." screens "The Long Long
Trailer," starring Lucille Ball and
Dee Arnaz.
"The Fugitive" reprise on ABC is
"Crack in a Crystal Ball" A seedy
mind-reader recognizes Kimble and
schemes to use hen to make a
oomeback in show businees.
Wednesday
The new drama on NBC's "Chry-
sler Theater" is "Guilty or Not
Guilty," with Robert. Nielsen. Resi-
dents of an upper east side Man-
bat,tan neighborhood form a vig-
tient. group in an *tempt to pre-
vent crime
ABC's "The Big Valley" repeats
"Night Of The Wolf." Nick Best
ley is told la may have only els
months to tire and cReappears from
the ranch_
The -I Spy" reprise for NBC is
"Chrysanthemum," in which a
bungling ouutrerepy seeks to recover
stolen secret papers.
Guests on the Danny Kaye re-
peat on CBS are Ekiddy Damn,
Clint Esatwood and Peas Parker.
Thursday
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" soreens "Experiment In Ter-
ror," starring Glenn Ford and Lae
Remick
The "Bewitched" episode on ABC
Is :The Girl With The Golden
Nose." Damn fee bi that wife Sa-
mantha has inibenced hia boss
Into giving him an assignment.
Dean Martin's reprise for NBC is
He's Had His Fill of Indians
By ED M15111111.1,
BIG ED AMES (he'. six-
foot-four) is an amiable, easy-
going guy. He stays that way
when you meet him until men-
tion ts made of his current role
of Mingo, an Oxford-educated
Cherokee Indian. in NBC-TV's
Daniel Boone series. Then he
becomes factually serious.
"This will be the last time
I'll play an Indian," he said re-
cently at NBC headquarters in
New York. "I played one on
Broadway in One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest, a production
which starred Kirk Douglas. I
also played one in a segment on
the Redigo TV series, and now
I'm going into my third season
as Mingo when we start shoot-
ing again this month on the
( West Coast_
"I don't want to give the im-
pression that Mingo is a poor
part. It lent-It's a good part
because he is different from
the usual Indian seen on TV,
lie• not an 'Ugh! Ugh!' char-
acter, but es dignified and in-
telligent. But I don't want to
be wedded to this Mingo image.
I don't want Mingo to become
better known than Ames. I keep
getting the impression that this
Is the third strike-so Indians
are ouL"
• • •
AS FAR as Deeiel Boone
goes, Ames said he felt the
series was purely entertainment.
"It is clean adventure for kids,"
he said, "dealing with a period
In American history which they
try to keep as authentic as pos-
sible. It's not Death of a Sake-
mon but it's a good show."
Despite the fact that porde
Boone has kept him busy for
many months, Ed still finds
time to take on other show
business chores. He's Just com-
pleted his fourth record album
for RCA, turns up every so
often on The Johnny Conroe
Show, performs in night clubs,
played Sky Masterson in Gays
and Dolls for two weeks last
slimmer, and before that co-
starred in Carnival with Anna
Maria Alberghetti at the Valley
Music Theater on the West
Coast.
• • •
"I WORKED all day on the
TV series," he explained, "and
then at night played the role of
the Puppeteer in the musical. I
may sound like I'm pushing, but
I'm not. Show business is my
life, and I believe the secret in
this business is never to take it
more shows on Broadway, con-
certs-but I'll never be able to
do them unless I keep working
and developing."
• • •
AMES, who is in his mid-
thirties, was born in Boston,
the youngest of nine children
whose parents who had mi-
grated from Russia. At home,
there was a family orchestra
and a steady diet of classical
music, When he was 16, he and
three of his brothers formed
a quartet and went into show
business. In time, they became
one of the top vocal groups in
the country. They played posh
clubs and hotels and appeared
on popular TV variety shows.
Their record sales went above
the 25 million mark. They were
so successful, that Ed's take-
home pay alone was reported to
have been in the $100,000 a year
braCket.
At the height of their popu-
arlity, Ed decided to quit the
quartet because "the money
was bringing me no happiness
We as the Ames Brothers, had
reached the zenith of what we
could do. There was no place to
go. At the same time, I found
myself so wedded into the Lin-
age of a group that people
easy. There are a lot of things hardly regarded me as a person end of the pool and met him on.
I want to do-motion pictures. -more a fractjon of a person, the way back."
Distributed by Ring Features Syndicate
During a brook in this shooting of Daniel Boone, Ed Ames
(right) shores a laugh with Foss Parker who ploys title role.
instead."
After the break-up, Ed en-
rolled at the Herbert Berghoff
Studio in New York to study
dramatics. "If you think I'm
busy now when I'm working,"
he smiled, "you should have
seen me when I ViS3-1 unem-
ployed. I took six classes at
once and monitored others."
• • •
IT PAID off, for in April,
1961, he won good notices when
he appeared in the off-Broad-
way Arthur Miller play 7'he
Crucible, lie followed this by a
run in the satirical hit The Fon-
tasticks, and then went on to
co-star on Broadway in Car-
When he isn't working, Ed
spends most of his time with
his wife, his 13-year-old son,
and his daughters, 10 and 16,
at their home in the San Fer-
nando Valley.
A physical-fitness enthusiast,
he related with rueful pride an
incident with son Ronnie "I
thought I was in excellent
shape until some weeks ago,"
he smiled. "We were racing to
the end of the pool and back
and I thought I WAR doing pret-
ty good until I approached the
a show on which guests are Ski
Caesar, Abbe Lane, Margoerite Pi-
azza, George Gobel, the Lettermen
and Acrobats David and Goliath.
Friday
"London Palladium Special" is
a one-hour musical variety show
on NBC, a second of a series of six
summer programs taped In the fa-
mous London theater. Kate Smith
is hastemo for this one.
ABC's "Court Martial" offers
"Judge Them Gently." A U S.
Army nurse is accused of killing a
seriously wounded patient.
CBS repeats the first half of the
two-part entertainment, "Ages of
Man," in which Sir John Gielgud
gives excerpts from Shakespeare's
plays. Second half June 10.
Saturday
NBC has the usual two major
league baseball games on tap, on
a regional basis. Teams not an-
nounced as yet.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
deals with the neth National AAU
Gymnastics Championships in
Bartlesville, Okla.
Jackie Gleason bows off the CBS
air until next fall with a repeat of
a program on which he pretendS
to be a brave matador.
NBC's "Satunlay Night at the
Movies" screens °Plow Don't Eat
The Eftesea" Marring Doris Lay
ono David Niven.
TV
NOTES
NEW YORK tUPI - Charles Bick-
ford takes over as owner of Shi-
loh Ranch on NBC's "The Virgin-
ian" next Reason, buying out Judge
Garth and this permitting Lee J.
Cobb, who had that role to leave
the series. JILIlle& Drury, who has
the title rot.', and Doug McClure.
as Tranipas, remain from the pre-
sent lineup
Bette Davis will be • guest Mee'
In one of the CBS "Ounsmioire"
episodes next fall, when the series
will enter its 13th season II will
be its first in color
Regulars on "The Milton Berle
Show" for ABC in the fall will be
anger, Bobby Ryden and Donna
Loren The show in. the 9-10 p
'pot on &Maya.
Hospital deport
Census - Adults  61
Census - Nursery .... 4
Admissions, May 25, 1966
Mrs. Mary Harriet Miller, 1107
Pairlane Drive, Murray: Mrs. Eva
Nell McReynolds and baby boy,
1211 Hilltop Drive, Mayfield: Mrs.
Eva Elkins Ross, Route I. Kirksey;
Mr. John M. Oveeen, Box 656. Col-
lege Station, Murray; Miss Kim
Gore, 907 North 26th, Paducah;
Mrs. Eta Marelle Burkeen, Route
1, Dexter; Mrs. Janice Paye Pro-
chett, Route 1, Lynn Grove: Mo.
Clifton G. Osborn, Route 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Vera Hutchens, 1704 Miller.
Murray, Mrs. Mamie Turner, 805
North 20, Murray;
Dismiss/is, May 25, 1966
Mr. Thurman Bryant, Route 1,
Dover, Tenn.: Mr. Alamo Ingram,
East Spruce, Murray; Mrs: Ivis
Black, Route 1, Mayfield; Mrs.
Beatrice E. Cunningham, Route 5,
Murray: Miss 13renola Oliver, 305
W. Hill, Apt. 7 Champoign.
Mr. Olin Turner, Route 2, Golden
Pond; Master David T. lichisipple.
Hazel; Mr. Edgar Houston, Route
3, Murray: Mr. Earneisteen Skinner,
206 Pint, Murray; Mrs. Faye Orr
and baby boy, Route 1, Mornay;
Mns, Zuka Stone, Route 1, Murray;
Mrs. Nora Hutchens, Route 1, Mur-
ray.
LARGE INTRUDER
SM. LEONARDS, England TN -
Mrs, Arthur Mutchell suddenly glan-
ced up from her sewing Thursday
to sea a seven-ton steamroller crash
into her living room. She was knock-
ed unconscious and hospitalized a-
long with Thomas Griffin, driver
' of the steamroller. Griffin said the
I machine's brakes had failed. caus-
ing it to roll down a hill and into
Sens Mitchell's home.
Comedian Joey Bishop will host
"The Tonight Snow" an NBC for'
five wets ttarting July 11 while
star Johnny Carson takes a vacua.
don-
Comedian Joey Bishop will host
"The Tonight Show" on NBC for
Ave weeks starting July 11 while
star Johnny Carson take a nice-
eon.
The title role in the new advent-
ure series, "The Green Romeo."
on ABC now season will be played
by Van Williams. who hos been in
such previous series as "Burnside
6" and "Tycoon"
All 28 programs of NBC's night-
time schedule during 190647
season will be bm-oarkst, in color.
A regular on ?C's new "The
Ole from U. N. C. L. F" series in
the fall will be-Noel Harrison, son
of .he famouo Rex Harrison Noel
has been milking a living recentlo
as a note *anger of ballade, plus
guitar. Stefanie Powers is "the
did.* The series will fill the 7304:30
p. m. Tuesday spot. There will be
guest appearances from tune to
time by the three regulars of "The
Man from U. N. C. L. E." ea
Leo G. Carroll, Robert Vaugh
David MoCelhan. Re been so long
since anyone melted It out Chet Ill
bet you don't remember whet U. N.
C. L. E. stand* for •
-----
Prank Sinatra who needs no
DESERTER SU RILES BEES
VIETIANE Laos tIPI - A Com-
munist 'soldier from North Viet Nam
who aid he had deserted from a
nitattary headquarters in South Viet
Nam surrendered to government
troops in Puttee Thureday, it was
reported today.
The refugee, identified as Le [5*-
Psi alas David Levin, told officers
In Palme that he deserted because
of scanty food and constant, ex-
haunting cnarchtiO -
guarantees. will tape • one-hour
musical opecoof in mid-June with-
out commitment to sponsor or net
Kei company will foot the
bills. How astronomical wouki be
the odds that no one buys it?
*United Network Command for
fleAVA' and Enforcement W. N. C
L. El.
-JACK GAYER
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for pest
control it still costs just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mice, rats, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7990
Member: Murray Chamber
of Commerce
SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Before buying color TV compare our price, quality and service
We give one year Service - Not 90 days
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North Fourth Street, Murray, Ky. Phone 7e3-5885
11111111111111111,1666116111111 11111161161661111111481111118141811111_
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
URRAY
CA13LEVISION
4.1
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
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FOR SALL
BY OWNER-Elpacious 3-ballarint
home near °Wiese. Large Itrhig
room with fireplace, dining room.
kibcheci with all built-the, ctinette,
den, patio, wilily room and garage.
Immediate possession. Phone 753-
5203 for 1n:on-nation. M-3114
4-BEIDR,OOM Perms . Stone and
frame house with tare den 1103
M.ulberry Street. Phone 753-1362
after 5:30 p. m. 53-30-P
BOAT-16,% ft., Speedllner Fiber-
glass, 7 passenger, red and white,
be hp Mercury Outboard. menet
heavy duty hauling trailer iv large
urea. accessories, 753-6976. TPC
111114•111114111•1111411E111111111111111.11111=
FOR SALE
COLD-DRINK
BOX
Mahogany Fatah
-1 Year Old-
Raga 2.5 or 3 Cases
of Drinks
Call 753-3685
- -
11064 FORD FALCON. 3-door. 11.500
miles, standard atilt. tranastor
radio, bester-7158-411W.
PAINT NOW-.AY LATER. Make
your home look new with Cook's
Paint or Painters. Phone 753-66a8
1.4 -216-C
1965 HONDA 3060C Super Hayek
for sale Phone 768-7975.
Lour bright carpet cokes . re.
Sore than with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric anuntrooer $1. Manor House
a Color 36.30-C
4
•
• • • • • J••• • • • • • • •
pima! road, one-fourth mile of Fax-
on Patti* 76a-7288. 24-30-C
21" ILLEVISION, Mahogany cabi-
net, screen black and white. Cheap.
763-416. 
36-4)-Cmai 3-211121DROOM dwelling, good
llama, elan= neat, storm doom
and aux:lows. Located oil good area
in Hata. eistale 402-04,14 or 
'432-.M-YOC
ele1NEI PIANO BARGAIN. Want-
ni Respotatble party to take over
Low moodily payment* on a spuiet
piano. Can be aessio locally. Write
ttetet diatager. P. 0. kat 216.
12YL6100.
beta eon Stela ann Kimsey . 3 's
area wan 5 room naidinalised haus.
garagr. entre 001111r, exid well, e.ec-
Manager, Doi XI E. June-21C
out atteciamenta. Write reedit Inc new WILL DO BABY SITTING Friday. WOO,
WE HAVE 8060t good buys in 
and SklurtblY night Phone 76.1.24,2
:18.
-P
Lake Cottages and Ina. We always
ha%e Ions ot good haulms of city
homes (11iii Hoyt or Ray Roberta
at 7b3-101 or better yet cane by
TOP BREW) Imonthisold Labrador and we in kt 500 MIL10 Street In
retriever puppy. Call 753-4606 after Murray 11-30-C WANTED
a 520 36-28C -
II 
,
CHOI= MOOR for sale. Phone 511° CILE4BCIILT 2-cicw' "Ill °lir' BABY arrrEll wiult'e'd IA) 'Le") tw°
753-5864_ . 
saws.c. 6.0y1. ato:tic_ , 075 00 Will trade atuldren 5% claws a week, 8 a m
- tor aro 783-1430 or 763-1001. to 4 p. se., ages 3 and 4. Oa 753-
2 ACRE13. house needs retail% on , 55-30-C 3536. `'' Mas-P
rillninUMIUMUIEHIM---- 11111111111111111111 WIIIHM-11111101111111111
 e LAL` 
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW 2-BEDROOM house in Center
Ridge Subdivtgon on atiady lot.
$2150.
2-13EDROODIS, completely furnish-
ed, air-conditioned. fireplace Beau-
tiful s siert rout lot, Panorama
awes. .1.1400.
NSW 11.134110114310111 BRICK, com-
Pidalle alrmillied, central heat and
ak'-cotaomng. Beaton Li shindy
waterfront lot in Panorama Shores.
$21,000.00.
NEM 2-BEI1R0054, frame on
large iakeview lot at Panorama
Snores. 66550.00
ALL TYPES and Wes of Lakeview
Lots at Panonuna Mores. Price
range from $496.00 and 1117•
REEMAIsl JOHNSON, Realtor,
754-4731 or 436-5427. 36-31-P
2 NEW BRICK VENEER homes
Carport, laving room carpet, built-
In range, 3 bedrooms, tile over tub
arid dressing cabinet. 113.000.00 each.
Kirby Buoy, builtar. 753-e402. TEC
45" ROUND OAK dining table Good
condition, $0500.753-3803. 36-31-C
HELP a ANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANLES
Age 18-55
1. Dren Mustier.
2. Mark-in Ou'L
3. Laundry Ironer.
4. Coin Laundry Janitor
S. !Nearing Apparel Praiser.
6. Girl for Pat Iron Work,
under 45.
inalc
Services Offered
1 • •
111141141TED SWARMING, call
Weed's TanniW Co. Pnom range
from NO so 1170.00 for u-eatment
of bona. Phone 75343019 Murray,
KY. J-13-C.
FAN..11...5 FOR SALe. by rtocierta
tosai.,J, Soo main &reed, Muiray.
itl 114-str.. Akutd %AZ e•-ua ince
omit Wale. AIL. mon 1.11•Aer •
Cure good coven cue tepee, all
sawed clown 11 acre torn babe, le
women on good road, has lune
Mock barn, cr.b and other utabunici-
Luba. (loud woo water, aka) year
round wait water. 'Ina INO,06 14
.aru:•••ti ial,acv 00.
ALitai or wooer and in sight
4 the lake, has Iota tit mem trout
-in oho rueds. Preset a 
$111611.-4X1 AURAS of land iceateu north-
nest ot Niamey, has 4u acres ol real
,00d creek bottom lanai. arm
... natal at entail). Ltili net will con
utter any reaminable tad.
o ACete: locamc 2's miles
.eist of 141111 Grove, um 51.1 save
crop laud, 1.7 Acta Tobacco babe,
acre porn base and is placed at
• Awl).
30 ACRES located 4 miler south-
woo- 01 LAY= thove, las 4 room
femme and a priced at only 65,000.
Lai RA 0000 3 bedroom brick
noose on 10 acres cat exua good
lanct loomed on pavod road
aulee south of Lynn Grove. Has
• Loan, owner Will manatee' 116,-
760.
6 ACRE FARM W4th1 5 room house,
has tuL bath, very nice oabineta,
electric heat, good well, anti a lanced
at $7,000.
a MAUS OF LAND with 5 room
bonne on paved mad overbooking
Jonathan Lusk, hes good well.
SINOWR MO Touch and Sew. Lees bath, and can be bought, for only
than 4 months old. 14ePoseeseod-
8°Iel new far over 1350.00. Thilance A 15Ar5Y FARM located on highway
6184.00 or 8800 per mouth. Maks
button holm. MOW on buttons,
munagranis oh 'fancy stitches with-
TV ANTENNA for ale. 763-4116 or
7151-4/195, Woods Hall. Ware June
7 31-314C
IF YOU WANT your awn mowed
call 753.-7883 51-41-P`
The Bank of Murray
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NOTICE
rr YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelly's Peet Control for free
Impaction. Licensed and bonded by
Me Mem a ustuaty. Rambo.
Sliders. anta, also shrubbery. 000-
Fished in Murray since 1944. Plane
763-3194.
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN will
shoot a Salute "Bomb" every tlartg
minutee starting at 10:00 Moncle3
May 30th.. up until ahow tinte
then present. Monday, May 30.
"Red Line Seven Thousand" and
Itamder Road". MAW
SERVICE STATION
-FOR LEASE-
by a
MAJOR OIL COMPANY
Paid on the Job Training
Phone: 753-2432 before
5 p. m.
June 8-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky., C. k Ben I-
era Phone 393-3176 Lytuiville, Ky.
June 30..0
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$75.08 Per Mesta'
will build • 3-6edroom. 114 baths,
brick home wen carport and
garage on your tot, or our be
For mar. uiromi.a. write:
Klageberry Mesas
Illeapeo Sunset Caen
Apenkherville, Ky.
WY Plies. 753-1738 36.9.0
.".'"711;t ".701:;•• sihr ••• , ••••.
SITUATION WANTS) - Married
couple wining to chaprone student
hooting mi September. Will be in
Murray 4 years. Phone 753-71106.
M-31-P
At The Movies
FOR RENT
ROOMS-Air-oondttloned rooms for
college studerna for summer, 500
feet from campus. aill 763-6613.
or see at 1611 Olive. 77.570
ruRrasHED HOUSE one-half block
from college, available June 10. Also
for sale good used bamanott and
mattrees, 3 story house. ideal rental
propeety. Call 753-4771. 36-31•C
2417iiltOOM TRAILER. Call after
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVILIN
Information call 753-3314 anytime"
1743
4 p. m 753-6572. '51-30-C
FURNISHED 213EDROQII
apartment, 2 block from city square.
Available June 4 Call 753-4646 or
753-3347
MODERN 1-BEDROOM furnished
A partinect. ;air conditioned. Couples
only. Located behind St Leo's
Church. 753-3806. 116-30-C
TRAILER. 10 ft Wide, LWO-beskshoms,
$60 per month. Call 753-2720 days
or 763-4491 nights. M.-31-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 33 Caliber S & W re-
volver. After 5 p. m., 621 Ella Dive
TeNel
The earliest landscaped gardens
were In ancient Egypt, where hor-
ticukure and design of decorative
enclosed gardens flourished more
than 4,000 years ago.
THE GIANT cumin used to transport upright the 364-foot
Saturn V and Its launcher from the assembly building to
the launch pad three miles away at Cape Kennedy is super-
imposed on the Yankee Stadium baseball diamond to give
you an idea of its ELM. The crawler weighs 5.500,000 pounds.
The Saturn and launcher weigh 8,000 tons.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """e` to Yeit"4".1 Pu'Ae
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1-Likely
4-Foundation
8-High
12-Anger
13-Employed
14-1ainb's pen
name
15-Cariis for
17 Coon
19 Part of ''to be"
20-Nrcel of land
21-inaitny
22 NV.U., sheep
230.-'. e
24.0 imp for
anunals
25-Edible seeds
26-Near
27-Distance
1110.114{1f •
21 Writing
implement
29-Refund
31.5usoness
comb one
34•8 go
35 Harbor
36 Note of scale
37•Irritate
39-Unruly
40-Knock
41•Plumber
42
44-Guido's los note
45 In oddities
46 Warms
48 Tern- ,
shener
30-time
52 Cravat
53 C'eat Lake
54 Pape measure
55 Perform
DOWN
1-River island
2-8 ,bnp
org vok•
''u, -• rehmis
5-Conjunction
6-Lan-making
body
7-Reman official
9-Golf mound
5-Indian
mulberry
10•Climbing
plant
11-1'ibetan priests
16-Delirium
tremens (abbr.)
18 Symbol to,
Cerium
21 Pit
22 Dispatched
23 Deface
24-Quote
25 Saucy
27 -Masc suns
28-Separate
30-large bundle
31 Cries hie dors
32-Resilient
33-Once *round
Ira. It
35 Flalry
37-Way
35 Bury
39 Part of step
40-Lasso
42-Man's
nictsmsme
r1.•
WC21-3 LIR
G diLIQ
43 Pronoun
45 Devoured
46 Dress border
47-Place
49 Symbol for
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51-A continent
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SWNPLED BY A PACK 0
TREASURE-R-0881N' THIEVES:
COULD 0' BEEN TF4AT YOUNG
'UN I BLASTED...
WHERE IS HE ??
1. .01 " ••
• 1114 bp WON/
06A410--
TROUBLE IS, THERE'S
NOT MUCH HIDIN. ROOM
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Church
Announcements
Aside McKee essageliet
assaing in Lutheran Robertson
Mama.
west levee),
Church of Claim
Bible StUdy   1000 a.m
Worship Serrice 1100 am
lIvertlne Worship 6:00 pin
College Prsehytmlia Church
16th a Maim alreets
Henry 111.1Lestaa
Cliti mil School 919
Divine Worship 1041 ism
PresbyterFan Youth Tel 510 p.m.
Wesciminster }Fellowship for
Conon. Studer.to 4 30 pri.
sleuth Plasma. Orris
1111.4bells1
Rat W. Owes. golabder
Puma" School .. 0,45 am
Morning Worchlii .... 1045 am
Jr et Sr }ehowdap .... 4100 in
Evening Word*  710 pm
ribeataat %tree! Tallopenaelle
fTeeterenial Cluny* air Gall
steward and Chentaint
Rev Jamas T. Todd. Maw
Sunday Schad  1010 a la
Worshir fiervlee ... 11 erl a in
Evening Berries . 7 10 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
PTPA 7 45 pm_
7 30 pm
Pleat Rasa.. Chapel
South Ninth Street
B,o. L. S Mesa Srnast 
Sunday School 5-45 am.
Mornins worMiP 10-10 am.
grening Wmr•Min 7 10 D211
Traver Meeting 7 30 pm
116artash Maw' aletlesibst Cheese
Rev Jammu Raolley. pastor
Church School 10 110 am
WorshiP Serrk* 11 00 am.
Sunday SUM Service
shinior and Jtmlor NTT COO pm
▪ ndav Melt Worst:tic service
Evers 2r and 4th
Sunday 7 00 pm
ahmela• Sehor.1
Ittore,ne Worship
Tostritne Union
tOrt -Mar
'Apr -Sent
!reeling Worship
(OM -Mae.)
dAre.-11.14.)  
Mentortal lliantios Chards
Wahl street at Tends
T 4 'Meeker. MAW
9-0 am
1*-50 am
Prayer MOM,
Rice Wednoodayi
816 pat-
11111
110 psil
1:10 pia
7:30 pm
Marts Cwsishertand
t. leareeset. pastor
Sunday School 10 09 am
Pfleachang ea& Ind and 4M Son.
lay
Scotts Greve Rapeot
Rey teen, Taught.
lamda• Serra
Wortritp Service
Miran, Union
ave-,yer Wreenni
Weenies/a Service
Rudy Barnett S
Wane Gornson. Train
Director
Sunday &lac!
Morning Wordily
Training Union
Evening Worlhiti
Wed Prayer Meeting
elienday $eism
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
Training Uruon
Evening Worship
•••1,
•-r)
•••••
-
r41
g
•-•
. J.,r4 4 '• • • .
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An investment in Your future
10:00 isah
11 00 am.
7:00 pin.
6-30 p.m.
7:15 pm.
Murray Lutheran Chime!
Rev Stephen Munk pastor
Sunday School 915 am
Worship Berrie* 10-30 am
Gems Mahe Mani of Chtirt
Jamie W. Taloa mmirter
Sunday Bitile !nods 10 00 am
Morning Worth!D 10 45 am
Personal 'evangelism
Clam 6-15 pm
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Wed RID'e 110 pm
College Chine et Christ
186 Wag& UM
Peel RAM member ir
Mkt Sitlielv  11•30 am
Morning wordelp   10-311 am.
Erenlnir W/M11091  inn pm.
Mid -Week  700 p.m.
Seventh Day atilvirallsi Clioreh
15tb and fivemmests
Bra. Jac* Darnall. wake
Phebbath School it 1.00 pm
Preaching. Sat 2-00 pm
That Christian Muse'.
111 74 Fifth Street
1111111ase lg. Peru., pasta,
Sunday School 9 30 a in
Ileortltip Hour 10 30 am
'Tennis Serree 11-118 p.m.
Chi Terow‘iiip 11-10
CRT Tellowshe 5•60 pm.
Mina Pellerar•htto thtrd Wetnewlay
CIPIT Orn Wee. Third Tuesday
Pleaasst Talley mime
Werra---Pattertawn Rand
Limy Lyles. mbillelor
Ode Study 1000 am.
11110entne Worsenn 11119 am
Evening fierwe 710 p.m.
Nee Peurrldesie• Chweeils of Christ
Ellele Ruffen.. mlidelor
Sunday Pthie Study 10 00 sm.
Morritrur Wo-shm 11*00 am
Trainine classes 111.30 p m
Evening Wo•-thin ISO pm.
Wed Bible etude 4-110 pm.
rtre Baptist f'bnine
W. C. Clams. pease
Sur da • School
Morning Word1111
Mora rmining rnien
poster Erectile Worigint
10-00 0-101 iiroodotati
11-01 Lop- Prayer Sleeting
110 0.10 wedneoday
710 pm
910 am
10-40 am.
. 30 pm.
7-30 pm
7-110 pm
7:30 gim Mat /WOW Cher.*
am** .6111 , Rev mime Jobseem PastorIn,trnim Plumley aehod 10 -00 am
Morni Worshipor
Prayer Meet Wed
It Los Catholic Chose 
Traintrer nice
461 N 12th Street Droning Worship
Rev Werth, Manlost• linstse
Sunday Maws 8 am. 11 am and sprtar cram ammo cuereb
10 in 
Rev Juba Reddlea. Pmeler110Irdav and Ting 11 Milla7: 00 0-777 Sunday school 1000 am.
and 8 pm 
Morning Worship
1100 am
'Poo pm.
a-1, pm-
/10 pm
Northelie llsoeld Chore,
nal.44.toe. I. seater
Jerry Graham. Sunday School
eitmerir 'enders
Runde y 10 05 sari
Woryhip 111M SIR
levering fierrice 719 Ds
Prayer Merl-Mg WM. 500
by v day Evening
analog 610 pm
Poplar nornaps Isawmat fluor&
Rest. I - Potterhurs
ars. Jerrell G. White. parlor
10:09 am.
1119 SAL
7.40 pm.
COO taL.
7-05 p.m
Mt. Pleasant Cassilherland
Preobsterlast Church
Res Wile V Illarshan. peolor
WT.-ship Service at 11 00 each 14
end 3rd Sunday
111.1111101 Aura
Rev. W. TOO *wart
Sunday SAWS 10 0°
Morning ly 11 -00
Sundae MOE Service '7 00
Wednesday Night 7 00
am.
am
pm
Elvtary Meth...the Mara
W L
Sunday School
Morning Worship
periling Worship
re.ith 1.0.1reme11p
ednerd••
Prayer Meeting 7 011 om
Loring Greve
Church of tbr Nazarene
IC blurry Ky
Wendel Shirley, easter
10 00 • m
11 -00 am
700 pm
7-00 pm
1:00 pm
Rev
leinday School
Morning Worship
Sun Meld Service
Prayer Service (Wadi
Everdng sortie*
witsemsr
111 00 asit.
11 00 allt.1
7 00 pa
C110 pm
Cheery CommSupstChun*
Rev. lard DomIt,P61000
ilanorte School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Wo Thin
Mid-Week Prayer
Service
Evening Worship
Wed Night
Training Union
1110
7:30 Om
7•60 pm
510 p.m
Salem Baptist church
lien Itannle Waller
10 sr am
11 00 • m
700 pm
7 50 p isi
RCN
OVER THE SEAS
"What is man . .. Thou madest him to have dominion over the works of thy hands"
God has blessed man and given him the right and power to rule over
creation. As man has needs, God has given him the knowledge and ability
to meet these needs. Pictured here is only one of many such triumphs.
Our nation has particularly been blessed. Let us each Sunday attend
worship services and give thanks to our Lord, who is so generous.
rotvi..ar;
4V.J4.Y fg 21:-
ctit do minion las eti poi hurt is Er
ri.Y.c.
The Church I('Cod s appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man ond of His Ovum{ for mon to respond
to that love by loving Ins neighbor. Without
this grounding ia the lave of God, no talent-
men! or society or way of life Will Ile,
persevere and the freedoms which we Itold
dear will inevitobly perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the soke of tile welfare of him-
self ond his family Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold ond participate in
tile Church because it tells the truth oboist
mon s life, death and destiny, the truth which
alone will set him free to live OS a child of
God.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
•
Sinking Swings Baptist Chorea
John Pippin, Pastor
kinds, School 10 - 90
I Morning Worship 11:00
Training Union 630
Evening Worship 7:30
Wednesday night 7-00
am.
aM.
m
m 6
pin
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9.45 am.
Morning Worship   8:45 and
10- 50 am.
Jr Az Br Fellowship 6:30 pm
Evening Worship   7:00 pm
Coldwater Church of ChMill
Calmest Crotenr. matador
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Preaching . .... . . T1'00 am
Wed Bible atudy  7 00 pm.
North Pleaaant Grove
Cumheriond Prestirterlan Church
Rey ('tell Surisett, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 1100
Young People 6-00 p
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Jeloyah's Witnesses
Nell W Lucas. minister
157 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun
Watchtower Study
Sunday
Bible Study Tues
Min istry School Thurs
Service Meeting
Thum
3:00 pm
4 -00 pm
8 -00 p
7-30 pm •
8 30 pm
It Jobn's Episcopal Church
Ideg Main at
Rev. Robert Diarrhea
Sunday School 1015 am
Worship Serv Sun 11 - 15 am
Holy Communion vecnad Sunda,
Oen 783-69811 or 753-590e for triton
=anon
Goshen Msthadist Cherie
John W. imilber. mow
Tina end Third etuidays -
Sreaday Selma 10.00 am
Worship Simla 11.00 am
Second and TOMO Sundays:
Sunday School 10-00 aJe
Methodist Youth
Fell.rwship 6:11 pm
Worship Service 510 p
Lynn Greve Methodist Marsh
Joke W ereber, pastor
First and Third Sundays-
Worship Service 0.46 am
I Sunday School 10 46 am
Second and Fourth Sundays'
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Worship Service 11 -00 am
Coles ramp Ground
Methodist Church
ON. Perry Lackey. pastor
r gra Sundae
y School
• llitti Sunday*
1111Mday School
Worship Service
Third Sunday -
Sunday School
'Fourth Sunday*
Worship Service
Sunday School
MT? Sunday
* 4th Sundays)
10-00 am
10 00 an.
II 00 am
tO oo am
9 45 a m
10 46 an
7 00 DIZI
7th Poplar Church of Christ
Sunday
Rthle School
Worship ROM
Evening worship
Nedneaday
0-46 am
10 -40 am
00 pnv
7-00 p.m 
Midweek Bible Study 7110 pm.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M8cS STEEL CO.
Buel Oh 11.111... Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Eistablished 1937
Murray, K‘ Phone 753-4852
SHbLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S 7th St Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th dr Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give S&H Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 riiht 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT SUSIE'S CAFE
Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Howling At Its Best — Fine Food •
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-0.19
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753 4832
WARD & ELKINS
Ft(• A Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The ('leaner That's Interested In Voir
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch. Owner
N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors _ Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th Az Chestnut Phone 753-5451
ROBERSON'S H1H BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 8 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtls-Mathes
TV‘ and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
• ii
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 75:1-1717
a••
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnot Phone 753-9125
EDWIN CAIN
GF.NFRAL CONTRACTOR
821 S. 4th Street Phone 753-1675
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